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200 Expected
For DSF Parley
Texas college students from
Christian churches — part of
a generation frequently criticized for its silence—will meet
in Fort Worth this weekend to
discuss how they can "speak."
The convention will be the
first State Disciples Student
Fellowship meeting on the TCU
campus.
"The
Silent
Generation
Speaks" is the theme. About
200 are expected.
DR. KEITH IRWIN, professor at Hamline University St.
Paul, Minn., will be the principal speaker at a dinner today
at 7 p.m. in Weatherly Hall.
Garlan Hoskin. national DSF
president from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, also will speak. He is
spending a year traveling on
behalf of the Christian church
student work and work camps.
Miss Shannon Thames, Fort
Worth senior, is president of
the Texas DSF.
TONIGHT THE students will
go to 15 Fort Worth homes
for "fireside discussions" based
on Mr. Irwin's first address.
Teachers, local minister and
church leaders will act as hosts.
Speakers for a platform on

Dr. W. C. Nunn
Will Review Book

DSF and student work will inchi'de Miss Jeannette Wertz,
state president-elect; Ken Lairence, treasurer, Miss Thames
and Haskins, all of Texas DSF.
Officers for 1958-59 will be
installed at a banquet Saturday night. It will be followed
by an original drama, "The
Pedestal," presented by the
DSF of University Christian
Church.
The convention will close
with a Sunday morning worship service in Robert Carr
Chapel.

Farrar Will Speak
At Chapel Tuesday
The Rev. James A. Farrar,
director of religious activities,
will deliver the weekly chapel
sermon Tuesday.
"People like to see themselves—not as tihey are—but as
they wish they were," Dr.
Floyd Leggett said in Tuesday's chapel service.
Dr. Leggett, associate professor of religon, based his sermon, "You Are The Soil'," on
the parable of the sower.
"The type of soil you are,"
he said, "is the determinate of
the kind of fruit you will produce."

Correction

—Skill Photo by BOB Bl'LLOCK

WHAT?—Dr. Kenneth Herrick demonstrates his "bittersweet" grading style—might
bring back hieroglyphics, who knows?—(See Story on Page 7)

TCU Faculty Members to Assist
In Annual Renaissance Meeting
Three TCU faculty members
will participate in the seventh
annual South-Central Renaissance Conference which begins
Friday.
Dr. Lyle H. Kendall, assistant professor of English, will
discuss TCU's famed Lewis
Collection. Dr. Michael Winsaker, chairman of the department of Music, and Mass Virginia Ogg, instructor in art will
join in panel discussions.
The main speaker will be
Dr. Surama Dasgupta, reader
in philosophy at Lucknow University, India. She will speak

at convocation at 11 a.m. Friday and later at a dinner in
the Faculty Center honoring
the 400th anniversary of the
accession of Elizabeth I of England.
Saturday, Dr. George Kernodle of the University of Arkansas will speak at 11 a.m.
The first general session is
set for 9 a.m. Friday. President
M. E. Sadler will welcome the
group. A second session is
planned for 10:30 a.m. and
luncheon will follow in the
Ballroom.
Miss Lorraine Sherley, secretary of the conference, says
all sessions are open to TCU
students and the public.
Tickets to the Friday luncheon are $1.25 and must be obtained before that morning.
The evening dinner is open to

Dr. W. C. Nunn, Amon G.
The name of Miss Jane
Carter professor of American
history, will speak at 6:30 p.m. Harlan, Galveston junior,
Wednesday at a dinner of the was omitted from Who's
Fort Worth Huguenot Society's Who at TCU story In last
week's Skiff.
dinner In the Hilton Hotel.
She joins 23 fellow stuDr. Nunn will review his
book, "Escape From Recon- dents who were named to the
struction," published in 1956. honor last week by the
He will describe the adven- faculty.
tures of Confederates who set
tied in Mexico after the Civil
War and their hardships under
the government of Maxjmillian.
The society is composed of
lineal descendants of French
Protestants who fled from
France after Louis XIV reLegislation to control inter- of the Dallas Bar Association,
yoked the Edict of Nantes in est rates Is badly needed in said here Tuesday night.
Texas, John Shook, president
1685.
His speech opened a two-day
Consumer Credit Institute In
Dan D. Rogers Hall, sponsored
by the School of Business. Approximately 60 attended.
Mr. Shook said additional
Eleven women and eight
legislation is needed to protect
the small borrower, but that men will compete in Ranch
Texas was not alone in this Queen and Foreman primary
problem.
elections from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Other
speakers
included Tuesday.
Robert J. Eggert, manager of
Ballot boxes will be in the
the marketing research de- student Center and Dan D.
partment. Ford Motor Com- Rogers Hall,
pany, Dearborn, Mich., and D».
Tne runoff WJH be held from
M. R. Neifeld, vice-president,, n n0Qn to 4 p m Friday.
Beneficial Management Corp.,
Bob Roch, student Congress
Morristown, N. J.
vice president, and Preston
Morrow, Chamber of Commerce
representative,
will
count the ballots.
Nominees for Ranch Queen
are:
Misses Virginia Crawford,
Houston freshman; Janie Rae
Foskett, Navasota sophomore;
What's In a name?
A Tyler newspaper colum- Sherry Smith, Hurst freshman;
nist has proposed what he Sarah Allen, Houston junior;
considers an Ideal replace- Pat Crawford, Houston sophment for Dr. Wwren K. omore; Sabra Lackland, San
Agee, resigning as TCU Antonio junior; Janis Kirby,
CONTEST DIRECTORS—David Matheny, left, Dr. Walfcher Journalism chairman May 31. Houston freshman; Pat McVolbach and Henry Hammack, Fine Arts faculty members, check
He's a Montana State Uni- Daniel, Abilene sophomore;
registrations of representatives from 25 high schools. The stu- versity journalism teacher. Gail
Bowden,
Weatherford
dents are participating In the Forensic Tournament and One- His name? Dr. Frederick T. sophomore; Kay Vanderpool,
Fort Worth sophomore, and
Act Play Clinic in the Fine Art* Building today and tomorrow. C. Yu.

Interest Rate Control
Urged at Credit Parley

TCU faculty and conference
members only.
A tea will be bfH il 430
p.m. Friday and
hi
prints and drawi
Renaissance period .ill
played in the Student C
The prints and li
through the court sy of G
Binet.

Work Starts on Briie
Workmen st.:; ted th<
remodeling of old Brite Hail this
week, and the .!'>!> is r ipidly
nearing completion*
Brite Hall hoi-v-i the School
cf Education.
Dr. Otto N
I his
staff have moved temp
to the first floor of Clark Hall
while the remodeling is going
on.

11 Women, 8 Men Run
For Ranch Positions

Why Can't TCU
Employ T. C. Yu
And Agee, Too?

t

Kay Sheppard, Fort Worth
freshman.
Ranch Foreman nominees
are:
Ronny
Elrod,
Alameda,
Calif., senior; Glenn Pike,
Odessa senior; Herman Young,
Woodville senior; Ty Rampy,
Montgomery junior; Barney
Chapman, Valley Mills sophomore; Jerry Ray, Freeport senior; George (Pookey) Powell,
Colorado City junior; and
Ronnie
(Sam)
Etheredge,
Odessa junior.

Hardt Recovering
Dr. Henry Hardt, professor
of chemistry, is expected to resume teaching in about two
weeks after an emergency appendectomy Saturday.
The attack occurred while
Dr. Hardt was attending a
meeting of the State Board of
Basic Sciences in Austin.
Dr. Hardt is reported in good
condition in Austin's Breckenrldge Hospital.
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Student Body Trip
Slated for Houston
|

The annual student body trip
next fall will be taken to
Houston Nov. 22. The Horned
t*
i.battle
in
AU
r,'
/-v. i„
Frogs
the Rice
Owls
there in the next-to-last Southwest Conference football game.
Student Congress chose the
Houston trip Tuesday over four
other possible sites.
The Frogs will play the University of Kansas at Lawrence,
Sept. 20; Iowa University at
Iowa City, Sept. 27;
Texas
A&M at College Station, Oct.
18, and SMU at Dallas, Nov.
29.
The Iowa and Kansas games
were deemed too far away,
and the Kansas date falls during Howdy Week. The trip to
Dallas, on the other hand, was
considered too short.
A Congress committee soon

New Secretary Named

will Investigate the
chartering a train to
„ . „„,„w„ j»4oiia
an
d complete
details
^

price of
Houston
,„_ «,«
lor the

trl

P-

Thomas L. Yates, of Yates
Advertising
Agency,
Fort
Worth, will speak at a meeting of the newly organized
TCU Advertising Club at 12
noon Tuesday.
All men interested in advertising or related fields have
been invited to the meeting in
Room 117, Dan D. Rogers Hall.
The club, which has been
dormant six or seven years, is
reactivating and expects to petition soon for membership in
Alpha Delta Sigma, national

professional advertising fraternity.
Men
students
interested
need not be advertising majors, but must show a genuine interest in advertising to
be eligible.
Temporary
officers
were
elected Feb. 27. They are:
President, Charles L. Evans,
Dallas senior, vice president
Jerry Hyde, Fort Worth senior
and secretary, George Gould,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., junior.

Cowtown Posse
S AMPLE YS
To Ride in Rodeo TCU "FROG" CLEANERS
The Cowtown Posse will perform at the Ranch Week Rodeo
March 22 at the Cowtown Posse
Arena.
RODEO
CLUB President
Barney Giordan said members
of the local riding club will
stage a horseback drill during
the annual event.

+ * *

FOX BARBER SHOP
3028 Sandage
across from Cox's
Berry Street Store

Lebanon, and will return at
noon tomorrow.

* * *
JIM
BREEDLOVE,
Fort
Worth junior, is new president
of the Newman Club.
Other
club officers are vice president, Joe Dulle, Fort Worth
junior; secretary, Miss Martha
Elliott, Aransas Pass junior;
treasurer, Jarry Chism, Oklahoma City sophomore.
The club is making plans for
a provincial executive committee convention here April 12.

"WHERE BETTER CLEANING IS DONE"
SPECIALS
DRESSES
PANTS
SUITS

FOR
. 85*
,. 45C
.. 85C

TCU STUDENTS
LADIES SUITS ;.... 85«
SKIRTS
50*
SWEATERS
SO*

• ONE DAY SERVICE ON CLEANING and LAUNDRY
PLANT— 3007 UNIVERSITY DR. — WA 4-4196
2911 W. BERRY —WA 4-2516
SAVE WITH CASH-* CARRY
Your clothe! insured while in our care. W. S. SAMPLEY, Prop.

icklers!

THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them
all—the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckiesl
Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it?

FIRST FORT
WORTH SHOWING

• PARKWAY •
— AND —

RIDGLEA

The Printing and Mailing
office today asked that all mail
for foreign countries and air
mail flrstr class be so marked,
and bundled separately from
regular first class mall.
If tihis is not done, these letters may be sent at regular
rail mail rate, causing them to
be returned for insufficient
postage.

Club News

Miss Flora Mae Collins, Fort
Baptist Student Union memWorth freshman, is new secre- bers will leave at 6 p.m. totary of the Evening College day for the Dallas Association
Council.
Baptist Encampment at Mt.
She was appointed last Friday when an amendment was
passed to resolve a conflict concerning
the
"President's
Award."
The amendment provides for
presentation of a plaque to the
person selected by the council
president for outstanding EC
service.

•

Mailing Issues Directive Yates Will Speak To New Ad Club

•

F^lmdom's Shapeliest Shapely
; In The Season's Gayest
Musical Funfest!

TOP*,.

WHAT'S A NERVOUS RECEIVER

WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER?

XTfeXPVE KT

OP STOLEN GOODS?

«.t>

secoN*

and T&&P *

I^

MALVtN 6000E. JR.
FENN. STATE

Tike Bike

WHAT ARE IVY LEAGUERS?

Stuck for dough?

START STICKLING!
MAKE $25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds
more that never get used! So start
Stickling—they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

OJEFK^EPOSON
• PLUSI COLOR CARTOON! •

LIGHT UP A
re 4. r.c»

ROBERT JONES.
• ROWH

Tweed Breed

WHAT ARE THE" CANADIAN MCHJNTIES?

Tense Fence

KINMITH NETIGER.
NEBRASKA WESLEYAM

WHAT IS A BREWERY'S GRAIN ELEVATOR?

LAWRENCE MILOSCIA.
NEWARKCOLLE6I
OF ENfilNEERiNQ

Malt Vault

WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH?
f

JOHN MtNKHAUS.
HAYIER

Hottl Font

JEL0A

SCHKARTI

Slow Blou

U. OP MIAMI

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY 1
i

Sees Country Too
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Summer Bible-Selling
Nets Profit, Experience
By JERRY HYDE

i

BiWe sellers never had it so
good—-at least Spencer Hays,
^ Gainesville junior, thinks so.
During the past two summers
Spencer has been trudging
door-to-door peddling the alltime best seller. It's been profitable too. He has earned
enough to pay a large part of
his school expenses.
Hays' first summer netted
him $2,400, but 55-60 hours a
week were required to earn it.
Amusing experiences are
everyday occurrences when
Spencer goes knocking on
doors. One door he rapped upon was answered by an irate
occupant cussin* enough to
make Long John Silver's parrot blush.
Spencer made a hasty retreat, then krtocked lightly at
the back door. When the man
opened the door. Hays exclaimed, "I hope you're not as mad

as that fellow at the front
door."
He made the sale.
Spencer works for the Southwestern Company, which hires
only college men during the
summer.
"A boy just beginning to sell
can sa.ve around $800 or $1,000
a summer," Hays said.
A one-week school is held in
Nashville at the start of each
summer. College men from
over the country make the
trek to learn from an expert
how to sell copies of the Bible.

Hewatt to Attend
Austin Meeting
Dr. Willis G. Hewatt, professor of biology, will represent TCU in Austin tomorrow
at a meeting of the executive
council and directors of the
Texas Academy of Sciences.
He is a member of the board.

Ella Sings Duke — Parti Page —
Son of Word Jazz — Ray Anthony:
Dream Girl — Cuban Panorama
DIAMOND NEEDLES ... $10.95 and $12.95

NEW!

FORT WORTH'S No. 1 RECORD STORE

3025 University
We Give S&H Green Stamps

• SUIT WRINKLED?
• NEED IT TONIGHT?
For One Hour Dry Cleaning
TAKE IT NOW TO

JET CLEANERS
3021 UNIVERSITY DR.

Creative Writing
Due by April 11
April 11 is deadline for entries in the annual Creative
Writing Contest, Miss Mabel
Major, professor of English
and creative writing chairman,
said.
The contest is open to all
TCU undergraduates. It has
six divisions in addition to
four classes of freshman writing contests.
The six divisions are the
Walter E. Bryson poetry, short
story, drama. Southwest literature, non-fiction prose and
the Lena Agnes Johnson literature for children contests.
The freshman classes are the
narrative of fact, fiction, essay
SPENCER HAYS
sells best seller
and research paper or article
contests.
Freshmen may enter any of
the contests, but only students
who have enrolled in English
^lla or 311b between June
1957 and May 1958 may enter
the freshman writing contests.
Two journalism majors will The student will gain oxp?rRules may be obtained from
Room . 315
Administration participate In the annual Texas ience in various phases of newsBuilding, or for further infor- Daily Newspaper Association paper work. All their expenses
mation one should contact Miss internship program this sum- will be paid.
Major.
nl
Tllis is
'T'i
r»,
the 11th yyear TCU
John Farr, Fort Worth jun- ,,
,• , \ _,
haS
lor, will work in the adverlisParUciPate<* »» the proing department of the Beau- *rwnMis
mont Enterprise and Journal.
s Alice Buford, Fort
Miss Gail Rogstad. Dallal jun- Worth senior: Pat Beckham.
lor will -join the reporting Athens junior, and Lee Roy
Drug Store
Itefl of the Fort Worth Star- Grimsley, Fort Worth junior,
telegram.
/served internships last summer!
"let's Be Neighborly"

Farr, Miss Rogsfad Selected
To Intern on Texas Papers

RECORD TOWN
WA6-I331

Spencer is looking forward
to another Biblc-scWing summer. After all, Estes Kefauver
sold them in his undergraduate
days.
"If it's good enough for
"Kefauv' it's good enough for
me," Spencer grinned.

Ray Neighbors

1555 W. BERRY ST.
Phone WA7-8451

WA3-6260

ROWLAND

INSURANCE
AGENCY

LIFE - FIRE - HOSPITALIZATION - AUTO
IF IT'S VALUABLE TO YOU WE'LL INSURE IT.

L WHITE

3050 University Dr. So.
Fort Worth 9, Texas
Located Across the Street From The Education Bldg.
JOE F. ROWLAND, Gen. Agent
Office Phone WA7-7281
Home Phone WA7-81
THOS. G. MILBURN, Special Agt. RONALD B. CARROLL, Special Agt.

(J->oot and Saddle ^kop
^Ince
Complete
cJLl.ine

Of
Weilem

We'ear

NEW BOLD COLORS

1886

FOR MEN'S FORMAL DINNER JACKETS

INQUIRE
about
L. White's

RANCH
WEEK
SPECIALS

DRIVE OUT NOW TO
L. WHITE BOOT & SADDLE SHOP
Right Across From
2459 N. Main — MA 4-2323
Cattleman's
Fort Worth, Texas

A. HALLER NOW FEATURES
• RED
• BLUE
• GOLD
• MAROON
• GRAY
ATTENTION I ESCORTS
TO GREEK FORMALS
BE THE HRST FOR 1958
IN THE NEW LOOK

A. HALLER
Complete Formal Wear
Sales and'Rental
Mai* Your Rejervations Ea/ly—While They Last!

311 MAIN

ED5-9493

FOR CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS ...
FREE PARKING AT 3rd and MAIN

SW Campus
Confidential

Editorial Comment

By RICHARD TIPTON
Just what is a student's time worth?
At TCU members of the Administration, along with
the trustees, feel a student's labor is worth 60 cents an
hour the first year of employment and 75 cents thereafter ... so long as he or

Pay RaiSe
*

sne

proves competent.

The question now is: "Is

SoUllds GOOd . . . this a fair wage?"
!

The Skiff's answr: "Yes. '
Now before the riot guns are issued and the ropes
are being stretched, let's think this through.
First, student labor generally is inexperienced. A
freshman has only a small amount of work experience
behind him when he hits Frogland. It has been limited to
unimportant jobs, paying a nominal salary.
Second, the Administration and the business office
do not maintain and have never maintained that 60-75
cents an hour is a "living" wage. In other words, no one
can expect to maintain his stomach and an automobile,
plus any social life at all, on 75 cents an hour, not even
jf he worked 11 hours a day.
The student jobs are designed for two purposes: 1)
to aid the student who requires financial help to get
through college, and 2) to use relatively unskilled labor
for rather routine "housekeeping" jobs in the various offices, such as filing, running memos, collecting and delivering interoffice mail and the like . ..

... For Those Important Jobs ...
Let's take the Cafeteria. The usual wage paid here
for first-year workers, dish Washers and the like is 60
cents an hour.
^T
According to the Texas Employment Commission, the
average salary paid for 40-hour-week dishwashers and
steam table operators is $24, exactly 60 cents an hour.
Therefore, the student receives the same basic wage
for anywhere from 18 to 22 hours of work a week that .a
full-time, 40-hour-week worker gets. Is this unfair? Of
course not.
The situation of the most proficient workers is indeed unfortunate. This is by all means unfair, but it cannot be helped. A girl who can take dictation and type
better than average can earn from 75 cents to $1.50 an
hour, part-time, off campus. This is a far cry from the
60 to 75-cent wage.
However, first glance at this matter is not sufficient.
Bus fare or gasoline, as well as parking fees, parking
tickets, meals and coffee breaks can gnaw $1.50 an hour
down to 60 cents an hour in an amazingly short while.
Believe us, we've done it, and,out of a part-time wage of
about $35-$40 a week, expenses can take as much as $20,
leaving a net balance of $10 to $20.

... But Is It Realistic?

''HfcY.THElRE \ti SACK.' AM I A6KIN6 TOO MU6M7HAT YOU M
BRING rOJK TE5T PAPER TO MY PSSK WHEN YOU FINISH ?*

The Pharisee

Think, or Swim
By FRANK PERKINS
' There is a need here at TCU.
more dorms,
, .,,.We are
. building
.. , 6 more
, - and,1
,; and
„r 1class
buildings to satisfy a need for physical growth. We have
adapted and are continuing to adapt our curriculum to
the present changing world.
WE HAVE given the social side of college its just
and due attention, we are tinkering with honor systems
and remedial reading and advanced courses for gifted
freshmen.
The need for something else is still present; the need
for thinking students. -k -k -k
„
,.
,...."?
,
Supposedly, our parrot days are over when we
leave high school and go into college . . . here, we are
taught to question and seek our own answers. Some of
us do, but most of us don't, because it is much more comfortable and much more easier to take someone else's word
on the subject under question.
This is proof of academic laziness.
There is also a lack of what Texans call "horse" or
"common sense." This little intangible is the ability to
think with reality. In other words, to adapt a philosophy
to fit the particular situation.
As editor of a college newspaper, I find common
sense sadly deficient in most of our students here.
THE TCU student seems to think with his emotions
rather than with his head. This is all right for women,
but in a man it can lead to disaster.
For an example, the Aggie scandals of last fall could
have been avoided by about ten minutes of good, level
headed, dispassionate thinking.
OF COURSE, the scandals were in small parts, mob
actions, and thought is absent from any mob violence.
The TCU homo sapiens, male, saw an Aggie with a TCU
homo sapiens, female, and because he felt this was wrong,
be let his emotions get out of control . . . with disastrous
results.
The same type of thinking is evident with regard to
the current pay hike for student labor ... the student is
thinking with his heart and ignoring such things as basic
economics, and business procedure.
Each theory must be adapted to the particular situation. Each idea must be modified, and new avenues of
thought must be traveled before a satisfactory conclusion
can be reached.
AND LOGIC is no help. Logic by itself is useless . . .
it must be tempered by mores, ethnic principles, and
V
other limiting factors.
Dr. Noel Keith of the Religion department tells a
story that proves the above: A dedicated scientist was experimenting with a 20-legged bug.
One day, he removed one leg, and ordered the bug to
jump. The bug jumped.
The scientist then spent one whole day writing up
his report.
HE REPEATED this process until finally, he removed
the 20th leg. He then ordered the bug to jump, but the
bug just lay there and looked pitiful.
r
The scientist then spent two days writing up his
final analysis, and announced the conclusion thusly:
"When you remove 20 legs from a 20-legged bug, it becomes deaf."
Far-fetched? Of course, but it is a good example of
some of the thought processes of some of the TCU students

. . . Now let's consider what would happen if a pay
raise should be allowed by the Board of Trustees.
With a 20 per cent raise in pay, the second-year student would be making $1,989 per year, working the
standard 42]/2 hours of a University administrative employe. This would amount to $165.75 a month.
This figure is $10 a month short of the usual base pay
for full-time employes.
Now what does this, really mean,? L. C. White, business manager, for the University, put it this way: "I am
afraid that if the student were to receive this tvpe of pay
raise, he would more than likely raise himself out of a
job."
"We can hire full-time employes for $175 a month as
a starting wage. As full-time employes they will work
the 42i/2-hour-week as opposed to the 12-20 hour week
of the student and will give us a probable increase of
efficiency of about 5 per cent. If there is greater efficiency
jn utilizing full-time personnel other than student labor,
then I am afraid that in some areas, the number of student
jobs might be reduced."
And that is the hard, cold economic truth. Why pay
three persons to do one job when you can hire one person
to do it better?
In summation, let's look at the problem as a whole.
First, the jobs created—and they are for the most
Eart "created,"—help the student, pay his bill and give
im some spending money.
Second, a pay raise might "raise" the student out of
a job.
Third, the economic outlook is not too bright. This
definitely is not the time to try for a wage hik'e. Business
is slowing down, steel mills are shutting, local business is
tight. For the clincher, Civil Service employment requests
are increasing daily, a sign that unemployment is getting
heavier.
The Skiff suggests the student help let its better
judgment rule in this situation and think long and clearly
about what a pay hike entails. If it were iust a matter of
saying "It's done," then you would get it.
Mr. White sympathizes with the working student because he was one. He worked his way through TCU and
k
k
-kr
knows what it means, but the fact remains, it is econom_ '
-*■-*■*.
ically impractical at this time.
Let's try to get a little mature thinking out of our
U U. i.
j
•
n „„>,,. 1,„. U It's not a living wage, but it is a steady source of in- l>-„;
brain-pans
here, It can t hurt you, and you may even be
come. Let's appreciate it.
surprised at your own perceptive depth..

TEXAS—
Another exciting adventure
in the lives of those fun-loving
"switch blade" boys comes to
us through the courtesyvof a
wire story spotted in the Daily
Texan:
"A student boycott of the
West Phoenix High School
cafeteria, dubbed 'Stop the
Slop Day,' was called off after
school officials promised to
improve the bill of fare."
The next thing you know,
the little tykes will demand
the removal of all eating
troughs.
Meanwhile, back on the campus, three girls are sitting in
the gym balcony waiting for a
program to start. They are discusing the attire of the women
below.
"Oh," says one of the trio,
"Look at that SACK dress! I
just can't bear them though
they're really the thing'!'
The other two doubled with
laughter, and finally one
gasped:
"That's nothing new; that's
a maternity dress!"
Tee, hee .We cant tell the
difference either.
RICE—
Don't ever lose anything on
the
fhice camP"s- ****, read\Z
nTJ^\T
T *,
tne lost
ana
found department
prjnted in the Thresher, you'll
know what we mean,
"If you have lost anything
and desire to get it back, go to
Room B17 in the basement of
tne
library and ask. There are
several ways of getting there,
*>ut PerllaP« the easiest is to
fhUTth
'T**'
through theT*
exam ^
room,
turn
rigln in front of the
Campanile
office and continue down to the
end of the hall and it is the
second door from the end on
the left."
We were
forced to turn
back aUer our
caravan was
el
p on by a
*
" , ,
.
""'rderous
b
JZn°t,n y,T 0" thl °^"
S de of the Crude rope brid(fe
'
NORTH TEXAS—
The
Campus Chat reports
at the editor of th
^
e Campus
Elw ? *' the University of
rVvouHionTrv^eodtli^hfl
w1I,°Cd the market "' TftS
years. You spray it on disappear, and everyone ' stands
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Play Opens Tonight
With All-Woman Cast
"The House of Bernards Alba" will open at 8 p.m. today
in the Little Theater.
Other performance of the
Spanish drama will be tomorrow and next Tuesday through
Friday. A special performance
is planned Monday for members of the Fine Arts Guild.
Curtain time is 8 p.m., and
tickets are $1.25. Students will
be admitted by reservation be-

fore perfoimance time, and upon presentation of student season tick-et.
Six women will handle all
roles, these of a widow and
her five daughters, in the play
by Federico Lorca.
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And Kissin' Too

Calaboose, Lawmen, Games
Part of Festive Ranch Week

ed and his men deputized. The
By GENE RANDALL
Ya gotta get kissed to get lawmen will be ready to ward
off any wild cowpokes that
out of jail.
Yes, sir. if you happen to take a hankerin' for the Queen.
TCU became a charter memAFTER THE review, everyber of the Association of Texas get thrown in the "jug," money
one can ride (bareback or with
will
get
you
nowhere
with
the
Colleges in 1912.
sheriff and his posse. The only shirts) over to the Ballroom for
bail is talking someone into some square dancing.
Friday the jail activities start
giving you a great big smack.
When Ranch Weeks comes at 8 a.m. Chamber of ComMth
March 20-22, the campus goes merce, sponsor of the affair.
western. Wild western, that is! is still minus the jail, but a
JUDGE ROY Bean's court spokesman declared:
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"We will have a jail if we
will be open for business at
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
10 a.m. Friday. March 21, and have to weave one out of barbJ. L. Kerby, assistant profes- ed wire and poison Ivy."
Jail activities and Judge Roy
sor of business administration,
will dispense typical Judge Roy Bean's court will recess at 1
FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
Bean justice. ("Ah don't care if p.m. and the SMU-TCU basehe was out of town when it ball game starts at 2 p.m.
The Chuck Wagon will open
happened, I know he's guilty.")
The first thought that coraes into our minds upon entering
The Ranch Week Review at at 5:30 to sell wieners and soft
college is, of course, marriage. Bui howraariy of us go about
7 p.m. Thursday, March 20, in drinks. A bonfire will provide
seeking mates, us I like to call them, in a truly scientific manner?
Ed Landreth Auditorium will atmosphere so all good westNo! many, you may be sure.
mark the official start of the erners can rought it and roast
their own wieners.
weekend of frantic panic.
So let us today make a scientific survey of the two principal
THE CARNIVAL, highlight
Auditions for the show will
causes of marriage personality need and propinquity,
be held next week In the Ball- of the evening, opens at 6:30.
Personality need means thai we choose mates because they
room at 3 p.m. Wednesday and The chuck wagon and the carpossess certain qualities that complete and fulfill our own pernival will be located on the
11 a.m. Thursday.
sonalities. Take, for example, the case of Alanson Duck.
NO ACT will be accepted parking lot in front of the
for the show unless it audi- Stadium.
As a freshman Alanson made a fine scholastic record, played
•Western folk can find most
tions at one of these times.
Varsity scrabble, and was president of his class. One would
Those interested should contact any kind of fun at the carnithink that Alanson was a totally fulfilled man. Hut lie was not.
Miss June Pence, Ext. 293, for val.
There was something lacking in his life, something vague and
An indoor rodeo, buggy
further information.
Ranch Queen and Foreman rides, a ping-pong ball toss, a
indefinable that was needed to make bis personality complete.
will be presented at the review bucking barrel, a "kake walk,"
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was
and the sheriff will be appoint- games of chance, melodramas
walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed
named Grace Kk offered him a handsome red and white pack
and said, "Marlboro?"
"Yes!" he cried, for all at once he knew what he hud been
needing to round out his personality the hearty fulfillment of
Marlboro Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their line
tobacco, tlie easy (Iran- of iluir unparalleled filter, the ease and
convenience of their crashproof flip-top box. "Yes, 1 will take u
Marlboro'" cried Alanson. "And I will also take you to wife
if you will have me!"
"La !" she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her face. Hut
after a while she removed it and they Were married. Today
they live happily in Baffin Land where Alanson is with an
Otter-glazing firm and Grace is a bookie.
Propinquity, the second principal cause of marriage, simply
means closeness. Put a boy and a girl close together for a sustained period of time and their proximity will certainly ripen
• HATS - $3.95 up
into love and their love into marriage. A perfect example is
the case of Kafnir Sigafoos.
,
• BOOTS - $12.95 to $39.50
While a freshman at Louisiana Slate University, Kafnir was
• SHIRTS - $3.95 up
required to crawl through the Big Inch pipeline as part of his
fraternity initiation, lie entered the pipe at Baton Rouge and,
• PANTS - $5.95 to $24.50
alone and joyless, he proceeded to crawl north.

On Campus

■

RANCH SUPPLY

For Your Ranch Week
Complete Western Wear

As he passed Lafayette, Indiana, lie was agreeably surprised
to be joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice [eingUss, a
Purdue freshman, who, oddly enough, had to crawl through
the Big Inch as part of her sorority initiation.

• Saddles and Riding Equipment
VISIT FORT WORTH'S
MOST COMPLETE WESTERN STORE
AT

and musical comedies, a roping contest, a showboat and a
slingshot shoot will keep folks
busy.
A COWBOY can wet his
whistle at the saloon, and
snack on pizza, popcorn balls
and peanuts, or go roast another wiener.
Anyone who
wants to work off some steam
will enjoy the car wrecking
booth. Just rent a sledge hammer and demolish a car.
If a cowboy and his filly get
carried away, there will be a
marriage booth ready to give
prompt service — shotgun weddings at no extra charge.
The preceding night's survivors will assemble Saturday
morning at ' the '"' Intramural
Field for the big contests
starting at 8:30 a.m.
CONTESTS WILL include
egg throwing, sack races, a
three-legged race; cigaret rolling, cigar smoking, tobacco
.spitting, balloon blowing, pie
eating and greased pig catching The annual girls vs. male
faculty softball game will be
held behind the tennis courts.
A noon barbecue lunch at
SI will be served on the Intramural field by Walter Jetton's.
At 2 p.m. the rodeo will
get under way at the Cowtown
e Arena.
The western dance at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Ballroom will
end the wild and wooly week.
Winners of the contest and
rodeo events Will receive prizes
at the dance and the best carnival booth will be named
JUDGES WILL select the
beard contest winners. Contestants for the longest beards
will lie clucked for scissors
as they enter the Ballroom.
The best-dressed cowgifl and
cowboy will be selected, and
representatives of other schools
will be presented.
Cot out those ranch logs and
polish up those six-guns, pardners, 'cause the Wild West
will rise again!

For The Finest in
Haircuts an d Shines . .

TCU
Barber
She P
3015 I 'niversity

810 MAIN STREET

Open 5:15 Daily
MATINEES
SAT. and SUN.
NOW THRU
SATURDAY

TCU
FIRST RUN

WA7-2d09
YOUR CAMPUS
THEATRE
•

t

MAUP IN TOURS/1958

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

MUSIC
COMEDY

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!
Chatting amiably as they crawled through Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York State, Fafnir and Mary Alice discovered
they bad much in cwninon—like a mutual affection for licorice,
bobsledding, and the nonsense verse of Arnold Toynbee. When
they reached the Vermont border they were going steady, and
when they emerged from the pipe at Boothbay Harbor, Maine,
they were engaged.
After a good hot bath they were married and today they live
in Klamath Falls, Oregon, where Fafnir is in the weights and
measures department and Mary Alice is in the roofing game.
They have three children, all named Norman, MM. M..S«,.I«..»

• • •
Propinquity it sure to mean love when you put youreelf
dote to a pack of Marlboro: made for your pleasure by the
tpontort of this column.

STARTS WEDNESDAY
STARTS SUNDAY

WALT DISNEY'S

OLD
YELLER

.

join ■ special American-directed,
student/teacher tour through
the Soviet Union. Choose from
six departure dates . . . travel
to seldom-visited cities such at
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi, Tbilisi of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .
enjoy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise ... see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair. . .
plus extensions to the European
Capitals.
Inclusive rate from $1369, from
New York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian visa. Write
today for descriptive) folder.
See your travel went or

Tom Maupin
TOURI.ASSOCIATES
1236 Massachusetts
Lawrence / Kansas
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Symphonic Band
Will Play Sunday

Slated March 15
Cafe Royale, TCU's version
of a French night club, has
been re-scheduled for March
15 in che Cafeteria.
Dancing will be from 8 p.m.
to 12 midnight with floor
shows at 9 and 10:30 p.m. The
acts will Include the Glorytones, Epic recording artists,
and the Jack Hines Marionettes — French can-can line to
stripper, all on strings.
Admission will be 75 cents
per person. Because of limited
seating space, only 200 tickets
will be sold. Advance tickets
may be purchased at the information desk in the Student
Center lobby beginning Tuesday.
A Negro band will play.
The New Orleans atmosphere
will be accented by French murals and red and white checkered table cloths. Champagne
bottles with candles in them
will provide lighting.

University Symphonic Band The piccolo duet in Sousa's
will present a concert at 3 p.m. "Stars and Stripes Forever"
Sunday in Ed Landreth Audi- will be played by Misses Janet
torium.
Wolford and Connie Bus-bee.
Other numbers will be: "ProThe 85-membcr grou,* will
be conducted by Jim Jacobsen, cession of Nobles," from
director of TCU bands. The "Mlada" by Rimsky-Korsakov;
hour-long concert will be free. "Sequoia," by La Gasscy; "UniDr. Ralph R. Guentiher will versal Judgement" by De Narbe guest conductor for one of dis, and "Marcho Poco," by
the 10 numbers. The chairman Moore.
of the music theory division
Also, "Fanfare and Allegro,"
transcribed the selection, "Evo- by Wiliiams; "Air for Band,"
cation," for the band. Com- by Erickson, and "North Sea
posed by Caesar Franck, the Overture" by Hermann.
piece originally was a piano
arrangement.
Ronnie Martin, Mack Guder- Miss Keaton to Talk
Miss Marjorie Keaton will
lan and Miss Yvonne Baker
will play a trumpet trio, ac- speak on "Current Trends in
companied by the band, of Bookkeeping Instruction" in
"The Dover Coach" by Vintcr. San Antorrio next Friday.
Miss Keaton, assistant professor of secretarial science,
will address the Texas State
The eight schools and colTeaohers Association's district leges of TCU are served by a
convention at San Antonio Col- faculty of more than 300 speclege.
ialists.

AF Inspection
Starts Tuesday
By BARRY STEPHENSON
The Air Force ROTC unit
will undergo federal inspection Tuesday and Wednesday.
Lt. Col. Sidney F. Wogan
and Lt. Col. Dealbert S. Hoke
Jr. of the Air University at
Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Ala., will be the inspectors.
PURPOSE OF the annual inspection is to "see if the TCU
unit is measuring up to top
efficiency standards," Capt.
James Head, assistant professor
of air science, said.
The Army ROTC unit will
stand inspection March 27.

* * *
The annual joint military
ball will be at 6 p.m. today
in, the Ballroom. Jack Grant
and his orchestra will play.
An Air Force and Army officers' reception in SC 203 will
precede the dance.

captured sixth place In
the Southwestern Invitational
Meet at El Paso last weekend.
Thirty schools competed.
THF TCU team totaled 5,610
of a possible 6,000 points. Gerald Shamburger, Tyler Junior,
led the team with a 379 score.
The University of California
won the meet with a 5,717
score.

*

* *

Lt. Col. Ardeen Sanders, pro-"
fessor of air science, received
a commission in the regular Air
Force Feb. 27. He previously
was a reserve officer.

Ex-Student Takes Post

One of TCU's first public
administration graduates, Hugh
T. Henery, B.A. '52, recently
was appointed city manager of
Claremore, Okla.
He previously served as city
* * -K
The Army ROTC rifle team manager of Lombard, 111.

You'll be Sittin'on top of the world when you change to DM

LUTKKt

'7tt 7ut4tU "PUvUSvwt*
WA34666
3105 COCKRRL l»Tir««v)
roir WODTH t. THAI

WEST BERRY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
2701 W. Berry
SERVING THE TCU AREA
WELCOME

LONNIE'S
BARBER SHOP
3507
Blue Bonnet Circle
WA7-9176

Junior Year
in

New York
Am —n«W an*-ytar
toJI*g» program

Light into that
Only LlM gives you
this filter fact—
the patent number
en every pick*
...your guarantee el
I more effective filter

on today's ML
Pew ■ off

#^HWI»W

tear Tack M.Y.

live Modern flavoi

Free up... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
• IMS LUUTT * Km TOIACCO Co.
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Honor Systems Evaluated
By TISA Discussion Group

... is the wedding date of Miss Karlene Edmonds, Kilgore junior, and James II. Gunn Jr. of Troup. The ceremony will be in
What are the advantages of
the chapel cf the First Baptist Church in Kilgore. TCU mem- an honor system?
bers of the wedding party are Misses Carol McMillian, Wichita
This was one of the quesFalls sophomore, and Pat Bean, Kilgore sophomore. Miss Ed- tions asked in a discussion
monds is a member of Chi Omega.
group on honor systems at the
Texas Intercollegiate Student
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Humphries ...
Association convention here
... of 2308 McPherson recently announced the birth of (heir last weekend.
daughter, Erin Allison, on Feb. 22. Mrs. Humphries, B. S. '57,
THE DELEGATION from
is the former Miss Gerry Allison and president cf Alpha Gamma
Delta. Humphries. B. S. '57 of Fort Worth, is the former presi- Rice Institute, where an honor system is being used, pointdent of Lambda Chi Alpha.
ed out that such a device lias
Engaged . . .
certain advantages as well as
... . are Miss Sharon Crist, Aransas Pass freshman, and Clar- disadvantages.
ence Garrett, Texas A&M sophomore, also of Aransas Pass.
An honor system isn't devisTheir wedding date has not been set. Miss Crist is a pledge of ed to be a multiple stool pigChi Omega.
eon system, but gives students
Recently engaged . . .
greater atademic freedom.
. . . were Miss Ann Miller, Gatesville junior, and Marion
WHEN STUDENTS at Rice
Baugh of Brownwood. The couple are planning a June wed- take an exam, they leave all
ding. Miss Miller is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta, and books at the front of the room
Baugh is a graduate of Texas A&M.
and sit in alternate seats.
There are no professors or
Trinity Episcopal Church . . .
. . . -will be the scene of the wedding of Miss Bonnie Hitter, proctors in the room, and stuHurst freshman, and Bobby Patton, Fort Worth senior, on dents are free to leave the
room to smoke or get a drink.
June 1.
It also was emphasized that
Pinned . . .
. . . are Miss Becky Baxter, Comrnanohe freshman, and Jack you do not have to turn in a
King, HiMsboro senior. King is a member of Delta Tau Delta. student you catch cheating on

an exam — you are on your
honor to do what you feel is
right.
*
The Rice delegates said they
had approximately eight trials
a year in the student honor
court on academic dishonesty.
TEXAS A&M, like TCU, is
trying to establish an honor
system.
The senior class at Aggieland voted to establish the system, and hopes to have it in
effect within the next two
months.
The delegates from the two
schools discussed some of the
problems that should be expected in connection with an
honor system.
Does
excessive
cheating
have to be prevalent before
a successful honor,system be
established?
Does an honor system legislate against morality?
It also was pointed out that
when an honor system first
goes into effect, students might
be reported for cheating on exams
because
of
personal
grudges rather than actual academic dishonesty.

THE TRIAL before an honor committee might also tend
to be one person's word against
another's, instead of being
backed by facts.
Student acceptance was another important step listed in
establishing a system.
The student body would
have to be indoctrinated to the
extent that individuals would
realize that it was their duty
to turn in the name of a person they saw cheating on an
exam.
THE DELEGATES at the
discussion
generally agreed
that an honor system isn't
something created overnight,
but required many hours of
work and thought.
Tony Hale, Miami, Fla., sophomore, was elected district coordinator at the convention.
Other officers elected are
David Burrow, McMurry College, president; Ross Hutchison, Texas A&M, vice president; Miss Lucia Dixon, Trinity University, secretary; David Malone, Abilene Christian
College, treasurer: and David
Steinman, Texas Tech, parliamentarian.

When You're Smilina_

{

Happy Faces Boost
Grade-Point Average
By DAVE CIIAMPUN

net h W. Herrick, professor of
"Did you get a frown or a insurance.
smile?"
I)IJ. BEBRICK Introduced
This question might arise as the new grading symbols to
n result of a new grading his students last semester.
system employed by Dr. KenThe "face" for an "A"' in
the insurance course had a big
grin. "B" had a slight smile,
"C" was straight faced, "D"
had a frown and "F" showed
a grim expression.
Dr. Herrick said purpose of
Representatives of six companies will interview graduat- the grading system resulted
ing seniors for jobs next week. from students comparing postInterview schedule is as fol- ed grades.
lows:
"STUDENTS would compare
Monday — The Upjohn Co., the number of A's, B's and so
chemistry and biology majors, forth that were given in the
and United States Gypsum Co., course. So, for variety, I deaccounting, business adminis- cided to make it a little harder
tration, marketing and chemis- for them."
try majors.
Dr. Herrick's new system,
Wednesday — Ernst & Ernst,
however, didn't revolutionize
accounting majors.
Thursday — Shell Oil Co., the grade-posting industry. He
business administration stu- plans to return to the convendents with an interest in ac- tional style of letter symbols
this semester.
counting.
Friday — National Carbon
More than 40 religious deCo.,
business majors, and
Proctor & Gamble, all grad- nominations are represented on
the TCU campus.
uating women.

Six Companies
Seek Employes

The case of the typing paper
that erased without a trace —

or,

EATON'S CORRA^ABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
It's a cinch to "rub out" typing errors
and leave no "clues", when you use
Eaton's CorrSsable Bond Paper.
Never smears, never smudges—because Corrasable'slike-magic surface...
erases without a trace! (A flick of the
wrist and a pencil eraser puts things
right!) This fine quality bond paper
gives a handsome appearance to all
your work. It's a perfect crime not to
use it!

HILL'S
DRY CLEANERS and BACHELOR LAUNDRY, INC.

2956 W. BERRY
BETWEEN FIRE STATION AND SAFEWAY STORE

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you might require—from
onionskin to heavy bond. In convenient 100 sheet packets and 500-sheet
ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
EATON PAPER CORPORATION JtjkVv PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUS
'

- SPECIALS SUITS K&J DRESSES
SKIRTS and SWEATERS
PANTS .ndD.C. SHIRTS
7 LAUNDRY SHIRTS 99c
With $2.00 Order Dry Clt«ning

FLUFF-DRY
NO MINIMUM

92*
52*
46*
aUflliTv
CLEANING

8*LB «££■'

\

Trackmen Try
Training Trip

Skiff Sparis
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Rain Cancels Seguin Series
Freshmen Open
Baseball Season
Against Northside

Ifs Over, But...

Christian Cagers
Surpass 57 Mark
Basketball made its exodus SMU AND Arkansas tied for
from the TCU campus this the crown with TCU and Texas
week, but it left on a sweet Tech tied for second. Tied for
note.
third place were Texas A&M
The Frog cagers' defeat of and Rice.
Texas A&M, 62-42, Tuesday
Finishing in the next two
gave them an 8-6 record and slots were Texas and Baylor,
a second-place tie in the con- respectively.
ference race. That's an improvement over last year's 6-6
record and a third-place Southwest Conference finish.
THIS YEAR'S SWC race,
the wildest in history from
start to finish, saw Rice start
off fast in the nation's top 20
teams, then be replaced by
TCU, which in turn was nudged
An unbalanced Horned Frog
by Arkansas.
The family wars were too track team tests its muscles in
bitter and eventually the con- competition for the first time
ference teams eliminated each this spring at the Border Olymother from national prominpics in Laredo tomorrow.
ence.
The varsity team goes Into
TCU's Ronny Stevenson nabbed the season scoring crown, battle sans sprinters, but boasts
while SMU's Rick Herrscher a number of distance runners.
took conference scoring hon"We're not expecting 'to
ors. Stevenson led both divi- make much of an impression
sions in rebounding with team- down there," Coach J. Eddie
mate H. E. Kirchner close be- Weems said before the Purple
hind.
trackmen left Fort Worth.
"Thj meet will be strictly for
experience, but several of the
boys may show up well."
THE ONLY field event men
making the trip are John Cantrell, shot and discus heaver,
and Mike Howell, pole-vaulter.
Jerry Hutson and Robert
Flores will run both the mile
Lance Cooper, a flashy and two-mile events.
<
swinger from Miami, Fla., will
James Livergood, Joe Dougshoot from the No 1 position ias" an"d" Mack'Stewart a
W
C W g
tan 6 tered in th
^tn^
? ,5°
fCrS on
£
all ^
are
with
Odessa Jr
College
the icked tor e 880,
,b, and
,
Meadowbrook links Thursday. mile-relay team.
Cooper easily outdistanced
Livergood and Hutson are
the pack In 72 qualifying boles
at Glen Garden last week, the only returning lettermen.
GARY KHIMKI F I. »n*».«I
winding up his tour with a two»K? „j!? „
f
?, te^
under pin- 282. His nearest rival in the open quarter-mile. He
was Marshall Roberson at 303 ££, r^y„,Y.lafe ?iU Vl!
W
good for the No. 2 slot. Bill TuLJZ?,
*K
T
Jones (312) and Carl Koch Livergood for the four relay
(322) will play the Nos. 3 and portions.
4 positions, respectively.
Preliminaries wlU be held

TCU's freshman baseball
team, bulging with a 28-man
roster, opens its 12-game schedule here Wednesday afternoon
against the North Side High
School.
The contest will begin at 4
p.m.
BEFORE WORKOUTS began last week Coach Clyde
(Rabbit) McDowell feared that
not enough players would turn
out for the team, but was
pleasantly surprised by the
large turnout.
McDowell, in addition to
coaching the varsity, will tutor the Wogs until regular
coach Johnny Swaim returns
from the high school basketball tourney at Austin.
OF THE TEAM'S prospects,
McDowell said, "I haven't had
a good look at them since the
weather has held down workouts, but we got in an intrasquad game last Friday and
from that it looks as if we'll
have a good ball club."
McDowell praised the efBy PAT BECKHAM
forts of catcher Dick Santos,
outfielder Ed Dore, pitchers
There are no baseball fans
John Ivey, Joe Linnville and among the rain gods! I
Bo Shira.
Two
important
practice
The Wog schedule includes
two games with North Side, games with Texas Lutheran at
four with Carswell Air Force Seguin tonight and tomorrow
Base, two with SMU, two with have been cancelled, bringing
Baylor and two with Tarleton to five the number of Frog
State.
games postponed indefinitely

.. . There's a Replacement

Purple Baseballers
Hunt Clear Skies

Frog Trackmen Are Prepared
For Laredo's Border Olympics

Cooper Boosts

Wog Golf Hopes

At Meadowbrook

••"•a******.

for most of the events tomorrow morning, and finals will
be run that night.
Next week the Frogs will be
home for the Fort Worth Recreation meet at Farrington
Field.
The freshman trackmen, who
won't be making the trip to
Laredo, are showing considerable promise in the very thing
the varsity is lacking—sprinting.
WEEMS EXPECTS Harry
Moreland, former Arlington

Heights sprint star, to give the
team a big boost. Moreland has
been busy with fotoball spring
training.
Another bright spot on the
Wog ledger is miler Pete Bond.

due to downpours and resulting wet diamonds.
Coach "Rabbit" McDowell's
charges are "scheduled" to
face the Baylor Bears at Waco
Monday in search of the season's second victory in as
many outings,
FOR THE FROGS the hurler
is undecided due to postponement of games this week.
Charlie Rutherford, Ken Wineburg, Darrel Read, Rode Gonzales and Jim Gilbert are all
possible starters.
In the Frogs' victory over
SMU Monday
' Rutherford took
Pitching laurels, while Catcher Harold Key led the batters,
Key slapped a home run in the
second inning and scored again
jn the seventh

'"

el
thC
m?uw
^'i' .. McDowell
mile
leg of? u£E?
the distance med,
, was pleased
^ <«"-" with
""'
ley. The first time the Wog hls charges fielding efforts,.
and
machine will be tested in outvolunteered they would
side competition will be at the make a good team with consisTexas Relays, March 28-29.
tent hitting
Whether
«"W 'the Frogs get to
anyone is likely to emfoarass
them badly if all the bosses P**^ that needed hitting
strength will depend upon the
live up to their reputations.
weather. Three times return
matches at Fort Worth with
SMU were rained out this
week.

Phi Delts Quints Head
Greek Basketball Loops TCU Tennis
Phi Delta Theta teams are
dominating Tuesday Greek basketball leagues.
IN THE Tuesday afternoon
(B) league, the Phi Delts have
) record, leading Sigma
Chl and Delta Tau Delta (1-1)
and «5AF (n o\ Tr. *h« T„J
£t 5CS A"7 , 2
!u 4?I
dfY nl^ht (A) league the Phi
Delt quintet leads" with • M
mark
Delta Tau and Ka
PP« S1«ma
are tied tor the lead in the
Thursday loop with identical
1-0 slates.

II

Four teams — Abe's Aces,
the Dingbats, the Vigilantes
and the Netters—share the top
slot in the Wednesday independent league.
" DELTA TAU meets Sigma
chl and Phi Delta Theta tries
«AE Tuesdav
afternoon- PM
5.
*uesaay aiternoon, fm
KaPPa Slgma tackle
* S1*1™
Chi and Phi Delta Theta tests
^°a" Alpha Ispsilon" Tuesday
"W- Thursday, Lambda Chi
meets SPE and Delta Tau Delta plays Kappa Sigma.
The independent schedule
will be announced later.

Team Tests

Texas Tech Tuesday
The TCU tennis team will
see its first action Tuesday,
meeting new Southwest Conferenc
e member Texas Tech on
the
Colonial Country Club
courts,
The Frt>S nettera are kn
eedeep in experience this
boasting douHe letterm*Pa^i
Pendergrass and H.il.n
Baker in the first two slots.
Jim White, Gene Cook and
Ronny Coleman. one-year lettermen, round out the team.
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